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auks Win World eries From New York Giants
City Dads Enforce Ordinances

*

York Giants After Winning World’s Baseball Title Three 
f* years in Succession Lose to Hard Hitting New York 

\merican Team—Giant Pitchers Get Awful Walloping

Three Games of Series.

Saratoga Oil Company of St. Paul to Spud in Well West of 
This City as Soon as Leases fire Completed—Will go 
Down 3200 Feet if Oil is Not Hit Before That Tim<
Not a Stock Selling Proposition.

Is
Last

Council Meeting Last Monday Night Takes Care of Many 
Pressing Questions—Mayor Onstad Takes Strong Stand 
in Regard to Moral Welfare of City—Ewing Resigns as 

Alderman.

t MILLION DOLLARS IN GATE RECEIPTS HALLOWE’EN DAMAGE
TO BE STOPPED

FINE OPPORTUNITY TO TEST THE COUNTRY
York. Oct. 15?—Beaten, crush- 

of the most spectacular 
history, the

For some time past the fanners and 
land owners in Sheridan County have 
been talking oil, saying “If we could 
only find oil here this Country would 
be alright” but talking did not bring 
any results until a bunch spf these 
'farmers called on O. A. Aspelund and 
L. S. Olsen and asked them to assist 
them to get in a bona fide ‘drilling 
concern to put down a test well for 
oil here. Thic- was asking them to 
tackle a mighty stiff proposition, as 
these farmers did not want some 
promotion concern to come in here 
and first get all the land leased up 
and thereafter sell stock in the con
cern which would be thrown to the 
birds by the promoters.

However, after talking it cover and 
writing to a number of Companies 
and finally enlisting the aid of W. E. 
Pierce of Plentywood who has an In
surance office in Great Falls, a propo
sition was made them if they would 
secure 10,000 acres of leases that a 
Company would come here to drill, 
and they proceeded to get these leas
es, and just as the contract was to be 
signed the bottom dropped out of oil 
and the drilling concern refused to go 
furthef.

They have, however finally closed a 
deal with the Saratoga Oil Company 
of St. Paul, who will drill a well 
somewhere west or Northwest of 
Plentywood to a depth of at least 
3200 feet and deeper if oil is not 
brought in at that depth. However, 
the Saratoga Oil Company insisted 
that Aspelund, Olsen and Pierce must 
secure 20,000 acres before they w. uld 
come here to drill and this they 
promised to secure in the territory 
desired by the Company. The Com
pany wished to have their machinery 
and derrick here by February 1st., 
1924 and be ready to drill by March 
1st., 1924, but they have now decided 
to come • here immediately that the 
the 20,000 acres of leases are secured 
and have the machinery, consisting 
of a large Heavy Duty Standard drill
ing outfit and an 86 foot steel derrick, 
Iready to load on the cars from Spar
ta, Wisconsin, as soon as this acreage 
is obtained.

Insmuch as there will be no stock 
sold here, and the company agrees to 
drill down more than 3200 feet it will 
give us a chance to test this country 
and find out if there really is any oil 
here, and it is up to the land owners 
to help out and give Mr. Aspelund 
their leases so that this work can 
proceed.

Ÿ Frank Fishbeck Gets 
BaseBall News By Radio

* * SAMMY TRAPP ANSWERS
* MOE’S CHALLENGE *

i.ftpf one
•. ^erie> fights in 
York Giants Monday surrender- 

. the Yankees the world’s cham 
thev have flown for 

And, Monday

* * Last Hallowe’en Eve the mis- *
* chief makers in Plentywood * 

caused damages to property here *
* to an estimated amount of Two *
* Thousand Dollars. It is hard to *
* restrain the boys and girls from *
* their Hallowe’en pranks but this * 
*-is going too far, as it really is not *

the little folks that are doing this *
* mischief but persons who are *
* through with school some years *
* ago.
* The Town Council of Plenty- *
* wood is asking all parents and *
* guardians of children here to co- *
* operate with the;, authorities by *
* requiring the children to observe *
* the curfew law on that night as *
* well as other nights, and not to *
* do any mischief of such a nature *
* as was perpetrated last year. *
* The Town Council intends to *
* arrest every person who is caught *
* committing property damage of *
* any sort, and every offender ar- *
* rested will be locked up in the *
* Town Jail for the night. There *
* will be ample additional police on *
* for that night and any one who *
* fails to live up to the law will be *
* compelled to spend the night in *
* jail and pay a fine the next morn- *
* ing or to serve a few days in jail. *

asked us *
* to print this article and we do it *
* feeling that it is high time that *
* such stunts as have been pulled *
* in this town heretofore be squel- *
* ched in dead earnest.
* * * ♦ + * '

S. T. EOYSTAD NOW IS CHIEF OF POLICE * Samy Trapp, colored .middle- *
* weight of Moose Jaw, Canada, *
* has informed the Producers News *
* by wire that he is willing to meet *
* Moe any time in October for one- *
* third of gross gate receipts and *
* expenses in Plentywood. No *
* doubt this offer will be immedi- *
* ately taken up by Jdoe and the *
* fight fans in this city will again *
* have an opportunity to see the *
* local boy stage a real comeback. *
* The general public will await *
* the results with a great deal of *
* interest. Hurry Up, Boys, and *
* get together. *
**********

* A new Radio outfit was install- *
* ed a few days ago at the Orpheum *
* Theatre by Vern Ankerman and *
* Frank has been getting the base- *
* ball news since then of the world *
* series and it has been a source of *
* great pleasure to the baseball fans *
* and the Producers News is in- *
* debted to Mr. Fishbeck *for his * 

kindness in giving us the latest on *
* the radio so that we could inform *
* our readers of the results of the *
* baseball games hot off the wire- *
* less and before the results had * 

come in from the daily papers. *
*********

banner 
two years.
th this record shattering mil 

title battle at an end, the 
of supremacy flutters atop 

stadium, greatest and 
monument of the diamond. 

Yankees won the sixth and 
«me Monday afternoon at the 

ds. lair of the Giants, by 
gar from behind and scoring five 
• in a dramatic, pulse-gripping 

i inning rally,
À that the McGraw men, fight- 
esperately with their backs to 
ill. would tie the series and force ! v 

e rnth contest to decide the strug- j 
TTie final score was six to four. | 

Third Triumph
ik- the American League cham- i 
k swept to their third successive j 

completed the rout of the j 
Kspnnni and mighty Gi«m machine j
i by the decisive margin of four 
pes by two, gained their first 
rid’* title in more than two dé
lit; of embattled history.
Thu.- too, was written into the an- 

1.5 of the national game a struggle 
ir the highest stakes it has ever 
Mown, a gigantic spectacle eclipsing
ii fiek- records, that was witness* 
d y more than 300,000 fans who 
I» sore than $1,063,000 in gate re*

sop
t re marriage LICENSES The Plentywood City Council had a 

regular go-get-’em meeting last Mon
day evening, when it was announced 
that the ordinances of the city from 
now on are going to be enforced and 
steps in that direction would have to 
be taken immediately. Mayor Onstad 
is reported to have stated that if the 
law breakers in Plentywood could not 
be curbed and their lawless afction 
stopped he would resign his office as 
Mayor, because he would not stand 
for the breaking of the laws of the 
State and City ordinances while he 
was Mayor and that he intended to 
clean up the citv.

EWING RESIGNS 
Wm. Ewing resigned his position as 

Alderman on account of the fact that 
he is a federal employe, being engaged 
at the local postoffice, and oculd riot 
hold the two positions. His resigna* 
tion was accepted bv the Council. 
MOE APPOINTED COUNCILMAN 

Upon the resignation of Mr. Ewing, 
Mr. Louis Moe of the White Barber 
Shop, was appointed to fill his posi
tion by the City dads, the vote being 
unanimous with the exception of Joe 
Kavon who voted nay. Mr. Moe was 
notified at once and he immediately 
qualified and assumed his new duties. 
PRODUCERS NEWS 

PRINTING 
The subject of printing then came 

before the Council and bids were 
opened, it being found that only one 
had been submitted; that of the Pro-

■it
»liar

The following marriage licenses 
have been issued from Clerk of Court 
Peterson’s office the past week:

Nels Thompson, age 29, and Daisy 
Belle Whitish, age 18, both of the 
Welliver precinct, on October 12th.

Harold Sorenson, age 26, and Lyn- 
doll Stellpflue, age 18, both of Medi
cine Lake, on October 13th.

ikee

*

just when it

EVANGELISTIC SER
VICES AT EVAN

GELICAL CHURCH
FAREWELL PARTY 
GIVEN WELL KNOWN 

OUTLOOK PEOPLE

Jurors For Term Of
. Court On Dec. 3rd.

. The following list of jurors have 
been notified to appears in Plenty- 
wood on Monday, December 3rd, at a 
trem of court which commences on 
that date;

H. P. Anderson, Reserve; J. P. 
Galbraith, Medicine Lake; Nels Nel
son, Westby; Ernest Richard, Bel- 
court, N. D.; F. A. Snellman, Medi
cine Lake; Paul M. Madsen, Dagmar; 
Harry Robertson, Westby; Ed. Sher
man, Reserve; John Dionne, Dagmar; 
Sophus Morstad, Raymond; Daniel 
Berglund, Dooley; PhiHip G. Cowing, 
Evansville, Minn.; L. J. Larson, Dag- 
mar; Guy Van Allen, Homestead; A. 
V. Klevgaard, Outlook; A. L. Hel
mer, Plentywood; O. T. Foss, Put- 
look; Isaac Nygaard, Homestead; A. 
Holdeman, Reserve; Christian Lee, 
Antelope; Harry De Silva, Plenty- 
wood; Niels C. Christiansen, Dagmar; 
J. E. Wamslef, Westby; Alf Ostby, 
Medicine Lake; A. J. A.
Outlook; Harry Larsen,
Lake; S. G. Sorenson, Antelope; Wm. 
Ertner, Redstone; Andrew Wippling- 
er, Dooley; Hans Helium, Outlook; 
Julius Nichol, Antelope; Peter Mar
ron, Plentywood; E. E. Gosper, Out
look; E. L. Fisher, Grenora, N. D.; 
N. A. Peterson, Antelope; Wm. Per- 
sicke, Dooley; O. E. Whitmarsh, Arch
er; H. B. Frenlh, Redstone; Ralph 
Buchanan, Medicine Lake; John F. 
Kelley, Medicine Lake; Frank A. 
Young, Medicine Lake; Jos. McBur
ney, Raymond; J. J. Downey, White- 
water^ Wis.; Neils Anderson, Westby; 
Fred Forman, Plentywood.

Max O. Siewert, pastor of the 
Evangeical Church in this city, has 
been holding meetings at that church 
the past week and which meetings 
will be conducted all of next week.

Rev. Siewert has been having a 
splendid attendance out to hear him 
tell about the gopsel and they have 
a very fine choir to help oW>with the 
singing.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
members of all churches and every
one to attend these meetings and Rev. 
Siewert is sure that no one will be
grudge the time spent in hearing the 
Gospel as he tells it from the pulpit 
and as he sees it.

Last Sunday afternoon and evening 
the Krieger home located- seven miles 
northeast of Outlook was the scene 
of a pleasant gathering of neighbors 
who met to pay their due respects to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krieger who ex
pect to leave the last of this week for 
the east.

The large number of neighbors and 
friends present enjoyed the afternoon 
in different ways and at 5:00 a splen
did luncheon was served.
Mrs. Krieger were presented with 
several beautiful presents as tokens 
of the high esteem in which they are 
held by their many friends in that 
community.

The Kriegers will leave the last of 
this week for Illinois, Mr. Krieger 
having rented his farm for the com
ing year to Louis Becker. Later they 
will go west. Their presence will be 
greatly missed in the Outlook com
munity where they held a high posi
tion both in social and business circles 
and the well wishes of their many 
friends go with them wherever they 
may decide to locate.

The Town Council haÉ

AWARDED
*M story of the eighth inning Mon- 

v. forcing when it appeared that the 
aoiy southpaw arm of Arthur Nehf 
k ie inspired play of F rank Frisch 
K rhecked the headlong rush of the 
iriees. will go down as one of the 
ik startling decisive championship 
ns of all time.

brief thrilling, yet tragic span 
-->*1 with amazing suddenness 
le ascendency of their career and si- 
t'aneoudy the utter collapse of the 

the crushed hopes of John Mc- 
f* for three successive 
p-a debacle so stunning that 
N*y night it seems to have mark- 
pt passing for all time from 
Fjpionship heights of the Giant 

w a' it emerged broken from

, I nils To Deliver
hritaessed too, the failure of the 
P; yI of idols to answer a call 

that would have raised him 
[ vt' greater than any he has 
r touced. For Babe Ruh, star of

Continued on Page Seven)

*

Mr. and
Hon. and Mrs. Clair Stoner at

tended the Com Show at Outlook 
Wednesday. (Continued on Page Seven)

PIENTYWOOD CORN SHOW TO 
OCCUPY BELLAND5TRAND BLDG.

Johnson,
Medicine

world’s

Popular Hardware Man Donates Use of Spacious Room in 
Bolster Block to Use of Corn Show Exhibits in This City 
—Exhibits are Rapidly Coming in an Exhibits Will be a 
Wonder to Behold.

FARMER-LABOR 
CONVENTION MEETS 

AT GREAT FALLS

rev; tjomsland, Lutheran
PASTOR, DATES CANCELLED

All services scheduled by Rev. 
Tjomsland in the Lutheran Churches 
at Outlook, Dooley and Plentywood 
for Sunday, Oct. 28, have been can
celled.

(Continued on Page Twelve)

FREE DANCE MONDAY EYE AFTER SHOW Youthful Commertown 
Bandits Are Captured

*

* Great interest is being taken in *
* the ensuing Farmer-Labor Con- *
* ference which is called for Greal *
* Falls, Tuesday, October 23rd.
* Many of the labor unions of the *
* state at Miles City, Butte, Great *
* Falls, and other cities have elect- *
* ed delegates and many farmer *
* delegates from many counties in *
* the state will be present.
* The Farmer-Labor Party will *
* be formally launched and pro- *
* gram adopted, and officers elected..*
* and plans made for state wide *
* organization.
* The convention will he held at *
* Carpenters’ Hall, the union labor *
* hall at Great Falls. *
* Already organizers are in thç *
* fields who report splendid results *
* in organization. The membership *
* gives the right to members to *
* participate in all party activities. *
* J. W. Anderson of Richland * I
* County, Clair Stoner of Sheridan *1
* County, James Ostby of Roosevelt *
* County, Sen. Taylor of Sheridan *
* County, W. F. Dunne of Butte, *
* Ole Sandvig of Hill County and *
* many others will attend the con- *
* vention.

*y. Walton Puts Klan 
Issue Up To Legislature

FORD COUPE STOLEN 
AT MEDICINE LAKE

Through the courtesy and public 
spiritedness of Mr. E. C. Heliand of 
this city in donating the large room 
on the side of the floor room of 
the Bolster Block, the Plentywood 
Corn Show will have an excellent dis
play room situated in the center of 
town. Donating this large space and 
the moving of the hardware creates 
no little amount of trouble to Mr. 
Heiland, but that gentleman has al
ways shown himself willing to go 
more thn half way in helping a good 
thing along and he has the sincere 
thinks of the local committee for his 
generosity.

Exhibits Coming In Rapidly
The exhibits are coming in rapidly 

at the office of County Agent Ostby 
at the Court House and when the day 
arrives for the Plentywood Exhibit 
there will be one of the finest dis
plays of farm products gathered to
gether as will ever-be seen anywhere 
in the United States or in the wqrld 
for that matter, exclusive of products 
of the far south.

Deputy Bantz Brings Back Young Man From Beaver Bay, 
Minn., Who Has Been Arrested on the Charge of Being 
Implicated in Comertown Robbery Last Summer.

Daring Robbers Steal Ford Coupe 
From Beneath Window of Owner 
Last Wednesday Night at Medicine 
Lake.

'tands of Law Makers Who Promises Anti-KIan Legis- 
lation—Defeated at Polls, Governor Would Enjoin Elec-
lion Returns. BYE CONFESSES TO BEING A PARTY TO HOLDUPAfter placing the Ford Coupe be

longing to the Security State Bank 
underneath the window of the bed 
rom in which he was sleeping and 
draining the water from the radiator, 
Mr. Faaborg went to sleep Wednes
day in the firm belief that hi^ car 
would be where he left it the next 
morning or he would be awakened 

I when the auto thieves tried to make 
way with it.

But such did not prove to be the 
case as on awakening the next morn
ing and going oat to get the car, he 
found the machine had been taken by 
thieves during the night and was 
probably miles away by the time the 
loss of the car had been discovered.

About the only clue that has yet 
been given as to the robbers was the 
fact that two srangers of doubtful ap
pearance were around Medicine Lake 
all day Wednesday but with the dis
appearance of the car they also had 
vanished.

These strangers, it is said, created 
so much suspicion that guards were 
put iq the bank buildings that night 
to guard the funds in those institu
tions, but apparently they were af
ter the banker’s car Tather than their 
money.

Upon the discovery of the loss of 
the car, the Sheriff’s office in this city 
was immediately notified hut as yet 

trace of the car has Deoi found 
although the officials have been fol
lowing every tangible clue.

After searching every nook and 
corner of the state and using every 
source of information that they could 
find, and after losing the trail and 
finding it again, the Sheriff’s office 
finally located Neil McDonald at Bea
ver Bay, Minn,

The young man who seemed to have 
an inkling that the officers of the law 
were on his trail, had been staying at 
a hotel in Dooley and had left a suit
case in the hotel very suddenly and 
never called for the same. Sheriff 
Salisbury had discovered the fact that 
the suit case was at the hotel and he 
informed Mr. Pettie, proprietor of the 
hotel, if any one called for the suit 
case or sent for it to let him know. 
Time went on and the suit case was 
nearly forgotten when along came a 
letter to Mr. Pettie asking that the 
suit case be sent to Neil McDonald at 
Beaver Bay, Minn. Mr. Pettie im
mediately informed the Sheriff’s office 
who instructed the hotel keeper to 
send the valise to Neil McDonald, but 
in the meantime Sheriff Salisbury got 
in touch with the sheriff at Two Har
bors, Minn., and when Mr. McDonald 
came for his valise he was immediate
ly nabbed.

Upon the capture of the young man 
being wired to the Sheriff’s office in 
this city, Deputy George Bantz was 
immediately dispatched to Two Har
bors where he took McDonald into 
custody, returning with him to this 
city last Thursday.

The crime for which Neil McDonald 
(Continued on Page Seven)

CATHOLICS VOTE AGAINST GOVERNOR OUTLOOK FAIR 
A BIG SUCCESSÏÏoÏÏ R‘ CHAMBERLAIN

Staff Correspondent.
,y- The klan i 

has bee
e by the 1

*

Big Dance For Sheridan 
Co. Memorial Hospital Fine Exhibit of Grain, Corn and Veg

etables—Charley Grant Wins First 
On Dent Corn—I. L. West Wins 
First on Flint Com.

An enormous crowd attended the 
Comunity Fair at Outlook last Wed
nesday and the exhibits were a won- 
derful sight to see. Row after row 
of com, vegetables and other farm 
products greeted the eye as one en
tered the exhibition room. The room 
was packed nearly all day with spec
tators and A. W. Warden, county 
agent of Daniels county had his hands 
full judging the winners as did Mrs. 
Warden in judging the winners in the 
canning exhibits.

The speakers of the day gave some 
very interesting talks and the subject 
of diversified farming received a 
thorough discussion which was very 
favorably received by the progressive 
farmers of that prosperous commun 
ity.

Altogether the show' was a grand 
success and all present had a very 
fine time and no doubt the Commun
ity Fair Day will become an annual 
affair in that city. •

Following are theorize winners and

(Continued on page 7)

issue m 
n put to the state 

t political com- ** We »understand quite a
* mittee is busy with arrangements *
* for a regular dance on Hallowe’en..* 

to be given for the benefit of the 
Hospital. The operation of the *

* Hospital is self supporting but
* there are a number of warrants
* outstanding for material and la- *
* bor on the building and the trus-
* tees are very anxious to call these
* in. We are promised a fine time *
* so everyone, should arrange to
* attend and assist in the work for ^
* humanity.
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i *
Committees Working Hard

The committees are working hard 
and are gathering together a fine 
line of exhibits in each community 
which they will have on display the 
morning of November 5th.

Big Free Dance
The committee on amusements have 

arranged for a big free dance follow- 
the educational program and 

speakers of note will be in Plenty- 
wood’ on that day to speak on agri
culture and wool growflng. The var
ious towns in Sheridan County will 
have had their Community Fairs in 
a few days and with these prize win

coming to Plentywood to com
pete for the champion farm products 
in Sheridan County, it will be a day 
long to be remembered.

List Of Prizes
The list of prizes donated by the

wall be 
Look it over

I *

* * *** *

‘TffK The interior of the Lutheran par
sonage is receiving a thorough over
hauling and is also being redecorated 
preparatory to the coming of the new 
pastor for that church the First of 
November.

pow- 
niembers although 

has established 
consider the matter

ing

** ** *
the farmers and business men, accord
ing to the newr paper’s statement, thus 
making three papers in Plentywood 
with the same policy. Of course time 
may change the policy of that paper. 
Mr. Scott was formerly employed as 
the right hand man of Joe Dolin in 
printing the Pioneer Press and Mr. 
Ressire has been writing the Antelope 
locals for Dolin’s paper for the past 
two years. Mr. Bessire is manager of 
the Monarch Lumber Yard at Ante
lope. We have not learned whether 
Mr. Bessire will move to Plentywood 
or will still reside at Antelope and 
continue his activities in that village.

PLENTYWOOD HAS 
, NEW NEWSPAPER

or i

ners

iii
The Producers News is in receipt of 

a sample copy of the Sheridan County 
Farmer, a newspaper which has ap
peared, under the ownership of Numie 
Scott and W. H. Bessire. The news
paper is well gotten up and carries 
nice line of news items. The news
papers policy will be for the good of

no
7 Plentywood business men 

published next weeek. fei
E. F. Luebke is building a new carefully and bring your best pro

concrete garage on the old foundation, ducts to Plentywood for the Corn 
on his farm near Froid. Show., November 5th.

-H-t ;
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